
  
 
 
 
 
 

Coaching with PeopleZone 

How can coaching help you? 

Are you going through a major personal or professional change?  Have you recently taken on a new role at 
work, or have you joined a new team?  Have you been promoted and want to develop your skills and 
confidence in leadership and management?   

Coaching is a valuable tool for facilitating experiential, work-based learning.  This type of learning is 
particularly effective as the learner/coachee:  

 draws upon concrete experiences (including challenges and successes)  

 reflects upon these experiences to draw out learning and insight 

 draws conclusions about learning and what needs to happen next 

 identifies and explores possible solutions / actions.   

This use of experiential learning, together with the relationship developed between coach and coachee, 
makes coaching particularly effective at building capability, competence and confidence.   Coaching is also 
useful in linking leadership development with organization development (OD) – because of the explicit 
reference to the organization and its context. 

Coaching helps someone manage change, learn and develop themselves. Transformational change happens 
when the coachee is empowered to develop their own learning skills – self-directed learning.   

What you can expect 

Coaching will help you identify and work towards the changes you seek for yourself.   Our session will involve 
conversations about current challenges that you wish to explore, and through observation, questioning, 
listening and feedback I will help you develop insight, learning and solutions.  You will experience a focus and 
attention that enables you to develop a greater awareness and appreciation of your own circumstances as 
well as your own resources to deal with the challenges.  In addition you will develop new ways to resolve 
issues and achieve better outcomes.   

The first step is usually to set the goals and measures of success and milestones to track progress.   

What coaching is not 

It is not training:  Coaching is very different from training or classroom learning. In coaching the format and 
topic is flexible and derived from the coachee’s objectives. Both the coach and coachee influence the 
direction and content of sessions. Coaches also place real responsibility for learning on the individual, and 
encourage learning to continue after the session.  
It is not therapy, psychoanalysis, psychotherapy, counselling:  These forms of support tend to involve looking 
back at past experiences which have caused or contributed to difficulties in the present.  Coaching is an 
alternative approach that may be useful to people facing present difficulties, but its fundamental difference is 
that it starts from the “now”, and works with the coachee to move forward.  
It is not an advisory or consultancy service:  A coach will not give advice, nor instruct you to do something 
specific, and they will not do something on your behalf.  If they did, the coach would be taking responsibility – 
and therefore power – away from you.  

Professional Standards 

I am a member of the International Coaching Federation, and follow the ICF’s professional coaching 

competencies (http://bit.ly/12hwtRc) in my work.  I trained with Coaching Development on an ICF-
accredited course Coaching Development Ltd and am at the final stage of the ACC professional diploma 

programme (http://bit.ly/1apfTrt). 
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